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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

Welcome Back Everybody! 

Spring Term Dates: 

 

Friday 25th January– Owls Candle Time. All welcome! 

Friday 15th February– break up Spring half term 

Friday 1st March– Swifts Candle Time. All welcome! 

FRIDAY 29th March– Robins Candle Time ‘Mother’s Day ‘ 

theme. All welcome! 

FRIDAY 5TH April– Break Up for Easter . 

 All holidays are available to view/download on our school 

website.  

 Homework across school will now be handed out on a 

Monday and should be returned the following Monday. 

After School Clubs 

 

 

Monday: Lego club 3.30-4.40pm (both key 

stages) £5 

Tuesday: Choir  3.30-4.15pm (Key Stage 2) FREE Book 

places at the office 

Tuesday: Outdoor Adventure 3.30-4.30pm (Key Stage 1 ) 

£6 Limited Spaces due to H&S 

Wednesday: Football Club: ( Both key stages) £6 FULL 

Thursday:  Film Club 3.30– approx5pm* times vary  

depending on film. Weekly newsletters will give parents 

information as to what film is showing and the finishing 

time. (both key stages) £9 

Thursday: Swankie Sports (both key stages) £9 

 

 

Flu Catch up Clinics 

To book an appointment call 0300 

0030013. 

Date: 19.1.19 

The Dolphin Centre, Darlington, DL1 5RP 

Next week our film will be ‘Blue Sky Epic’ and will  

finish at 5.20pm. Popcorn and juice are include in the 

price of this club. 

 

A letter of Royalty... 

 

What a wonderful surprise the Swifts had this 

week. In amongst our big pile of letters and  

bills was a letter from the Her Majesty the 

Queen! The letter was thanking the children 

for the invite to their performance at Bowes 

museum and also to wish them a happy new year! 

We were all a little bit excited when we read 

it… and seeing the Royal  Crest on the envelope 

when it arrived! The letter is on our website if 

anyone would like to read it. 

Staff Vacancy 
 

Cleaner 

 

15 hours per week 

Monday-Friday 

3.30-6.30pm 
 

Visit www.durham.gov.uk/jobs 

For more details or ask at the office 



Safety Reminder 

 

Once again, can I please ask that when the children are handed over from teachers on an 

evening that they are supervised and stand with parents. Unfortunately we are still seeing children climb-

ing up trees, running in between cars and running on the grass! Thank you for your cooperation with  this,  

it’s important the children  are handed over safely to parents and carers. 

Press/ Facebook Rumblings 

 

Thank you to the parents who have taken the time to come and see me about the  

recent press and Facebook rumblings about St Mary’s school data. 

As Head Teacher, I think it is really sad, that fabulous schools like ours are compared locally 

and nationally against annual  SATs data. This, I feel is unfair, and certainly does not give a 

true picture of what I hope as parents you already know what our school is about. We are a 

smaller than average Catholic school, with cohorts much smaller than most schools.  

For example, in a typical cohort of 15, each pupil would be almost 7% of overall data, whereas 

in a cohort of 30 children, each pupil represents just  over 3% of overall data. Therefore if a 

pupil was not to meet expected standards then the % of this against other schools is signifi-

cant. What a shame we are not compared for the nurturing and caring ethos we are extremely 

proud of, and as a result of this the individual progress  and achievements all of our children 

make. What the press also fail to take in to consideration, and what perhaps some parents 

don’t understand is that  some children with SEN may not even sit the SATs… but are still in-

cluded in the data.  

Whilst some schools may ‘teach towards the test’ to achieve higher results we have not ever, 

and will not ever take this approach. Instead, we are proud of our  broader, creative curriculum 

that excites and engages our children and ensures learning takes place. Yes, we need to assess 

where children are, but this is used purely to implement our planning and to further focus our 

intervention groups for our children with additional or different needs. 

It is also worth bringing to your attention that as a school, we are in fact within the top 20% 

of all schools for the proportion of SEN with Educational Health Care/statement, with this in-

creasing in 2017/18. 

Thankfully, the vast majority of our parents are supportive and  I appreciate those who have 

come to speak to me directly, rather than worry about comments shared on social media. 

So to reassure you, I, nor staff are concerned about this data. Yes , we recognise that maths 

is an area of improvement for the whole school, and an action plan is already in place. We are 

confident that with the hard work, and dedication from staff, and support from parents we will 

 continue to do the very best for our children, and most importantly, ensure that their learning 

is fun and memorable! 

I would also like to thank the parents who showed their support in replying to some recent  

Facebook posts, and also to our team , including the children for their continuous hard work. 

Kind regards, 

Mrs Box 


